
23rd Jan, 2021 - A Wonderful Day Full of Energy and Positive Outcome   

Scavenger Hunt: Top Secret  

To help students to develop new skills and strengthen and reinforce other skills 

such as leadership, communication and problem solving an activity for BBA-I 

and B. Com Hons was organised of four rounds consisting of word search, solve 

the riddle, jigsaw puzzle and tricky maths. Team of BBA- 1 with participants 

(Ishita Bhargava, Anirudh Parashar, Hardik Pathak, Ananya Chauhan) was the 

winner of the competition. The event was co-ordinated by Mrs. Swati Dwivedi 

and Mrs. Himani Maggo Kumar. 

 

Mission Future 

Setting goals gives your life direction and boost your motivation and self-

confidence. Activity Mission future was organised where students of BA with the 

help of Power point presentation and Handmade Scrapbook rationally showcased 

their future goals and aspirations rationally. The event was judged by Dr. Reshma 

Rajani and Dr. R. N. Singh where Anurag Yadav (B.A.I), Era Nigam (B.A. II) 

and Shalini Srivastava (B.A.I) bagged first, second and third position bagged first, 

second and third position respectively. The event was conducted by Dr. Anamika 

Singh and Ms. Sonal Verma.   

 



Extempore 

To enable the students to think out of the box and give them a platform to develop 

communication skills and time management an extempore was organized for the 

students of BBA. Khushi Katiyar stood first followed by Vanya Vikas Singh who 

stood second and Swadha Singh stood third. The activity was coordinated by Dr. 

R.N Singh and Dr. Vidushi Sharma. 

 

 

Thinking is Fun 

 To develop critical thinking and impromptu responses, an interactive activity 

Thinking is Fun was organised for the students of BCA in which exercises related 

to Colour Card Mystery and Brain Booster were conducted. The event was co-

ordinated by Mrs. Priya Arora and Mr. Vikas Khare. 

  

 

 

 



Save Environment Poster Competition  

Amazing posters with great messages and information on Global warming and 

Bio weapons were presented by B.sc students exhibiting a deep understanding of 

these vital issues. Payal Srivastava and Pragati Singh from B.Sc. Ist year stood 

first, Yashi Yadav from B.sc IInd year stood second and Raunak Sachan and Stuti 

Shukla again from Ist year stood third. Event Coordinators were Ms. Neelanshi 

and Dr. V S Kushwaha 

 

 

Business Game 

To provide the hands-on experience in running the business, business game was 

organised for the students of B.com and M.com. The game consists of two 

activities; firstly, to enable the students to understand the skills needed to 

calculate risk and its effective management. Secondly to suggest ways to 

overcome gender related challenges in the business by empowering them to 

enhance their entrepreneurial qualities as they link parts of the human body to 

entrepreneurial characteristics. There were 23 teams where Kushagra and team 

bagged first position, Rishi Yadav and team second and Ashank Agarwal and 

team third. The event was coordinated by Mr. A.K. Pandey and Mr. Anshul 

Saxena. 



 

 

 

 


